The 6th National Student’s Paper Competition

Presented by Food Chat Club - Himpunan Mahasiswa Ilmu dan Teknologi Pangan Fakultas Teknologi Pertanian -HIMITEPA-FATETA-IPB.

Emerging Food Issues
Sub themes
- Food Safety and Bioterrorism
- Halal Issues
- Functional and Healthy Foods
- Nature-based and Organic Foods

ABSTRACT AND PAPER COMPETITION
Format of abstract or full paper : on A4 paper, Font size 11, font type Arial, 1.5 Space, Margin 3-2-2-2, 350-400 words. If the full paper selected, then sender will be invited to present the paper orally.


PLACE AND TIME
The competition and seminar will be held on Saturday, December 15th, 2007 and will take place at the Balairung Abdul Muis Nasution, Faculty Of Agricultural Technology, Bogor Agricultural Institute

Keynote Speaker
Prof. Dr. Ir. Fransiska Rungkat Zakaria, M.Sc
Lecturer at Food Science and Technology Department
Bogor Agricultural Institute

TOTAL REWARD RP. 7.000.000
Registration
Presenters are diploma student, undergraduates, and graduates from all national university, which have to pay registration fee:
- Presenters Rp. 60.000.- / abstract
- Participant Rp. 20.000.-
Facilities: Seminar Kit, lunch, Coffee Break, Certificate

On Behalf of: Willine Esmelrada
Bank BNI cab. Darmaga Bogor A/ C No. 0125670893
Please fax your payment slip to 0251 626725
(Write: attch. to NSPC Comitee)

For further information please see
www.ipb.ac.id or www.himitepa-ipb.org

Contact Person
Yuliana 081519369708
Rina 08175714488